Congratulations Simon
We are so happy and proud that we are one of
Theo Paphitis SBS winners
Sponsored Breaks is an unique concept that raises
awareness of people we often take for granted
such as our keyworkers and businesses that give
generously to amazing causes.
Our venture involves providing FREE campervan
holidays to the most deserving and this is funded
by sponsorships. In return we offer unique advertisement on our VW campervan and this is used to utilise the free breaks. Your logo will also be proudly
presented onto our website and across our social media platforms . Sponsors are at the core of this operation
and we find it imperative to celebrate the generosity of each sponsor and we feel businesses do not get the
recognition they deserve.

Fraser would be pleased.

The crocus planted in Bantock Park, Wolverhampton,
last October with the help of the Mayor, Councillor
Greg Brackenridge and children from Uplands Junior
and Merridale Primary schools are in bloom.
They are the symbol of Rotary International's campaign
to eliminate the scourge of polio.
When we started in 1988, there were 1000 new cases
every day somewhere throughout the world. To date
in 2022, there has only been 1 case in Pakistan and 1
case in Afghanistan.
Ex Bank Manager Brian Woolley would like to share with you some of his experience of interpreting customers comments.
I hadn’t realised I’d exceeded my overdraft limit…….I know damn well you’ve been bouncing my cheques for 6 months past
My Co-Director is the weak link in the Company……..If I’m honest, I’m the weak link in the Company
I’d like to come in for a chat………..I’ve had another good idea which involves increasing my dodgy overdraft
I’m sure I’ll be able to pay in a credit by Wednesday………You’ll have to ring me again on Thursday and I’ll think up another excuse.
Some of my stock is rather slow moving………I’ve still got a warehouse full of Christmas trees in the middle of February

